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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATB OF CALIFORNIA 

Resolution TL-18745* 
Safety & Enforcement Division 

RE~Ql!!lT'!QH 

RESOLUTION RESPONDiNG TO UNFORESEEN MAJOR FUEL COST 
CHANGES OCCURR1NG IN 1996 FOR PASSENGER STAGE 
CORPORATIONS AND VESSEL COMMON CARR1RRS 

SUMMARY 

Since the be~inning of 1996 and particul~rly in the last.several 
weeks, gasoi.1ne and diesel' fuel prices have been inch.-easing at 

. an "alarming l."ate. Since fuel costs are it significant cost 
compOnent of passenger carriers subject to Commission rate 
regulation, there is a need for us t9 grant_these firms 
tempOrary authority to respond to" this en'lergel'l.cy. 

Effective tbday, passenger stage corpOrations (PSCs) and vessel 
common cal-l·ie:rs,,_ {vets) al<e authol~ized to ~ile" temporal-Y fuel 
cost related titi~ff rate increases on as little as one day's 
notice within a "zone of reasonableness, fI whose lippei.- limit is 
10 percent above their current rates. PSCs who have beetl " 
individually granted a zone of rate freedom pursuant to Public 
Utilities (PU) Code Section 454.2 are permitted to file these ,~ 
tariff rate increases on as little as one day's notice within a 
"zone of reasonableness" whose uppel- limit is 10 pel"Cent above
their authorized zone of rate freedom. .PSC and" vee t~l'iff 
filings made pUrsuant to this resolution must be accompanied by 
simple fuel cost justifications and will expire August 6, 1996, 
absent further order by the commission. 

BACKGROUND 

simultaneously occurring unanticipated events in the oil 
markets, such as the recent and abrupt increase in the price of 
crude oil an~ the prolonged high demand for heating oil caused 
by a particularly severe and extended winter, have sent gasoline 
and diesel fuel prices spiraling upward. Although not an 
unexpected eVent," the increased refining cost resulting ft-om 
California's new 1996 reformulated anti-pollution gasoline is 
also beginning to be reflected in gasoline prices. Gasoline 
pri~eirtcteas~s are particula~ly significant fo~ PSCs, since 
airport shuttle van operators use gasoline exclusively. 

Our staff has been receiving increasing numbe~s of contacts from 
PSCs and VCCs voicing concern over spiraling gasoline and diesel 
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fuel prices and the effects these rapidly rising prices may have 
on their economic viability. , 

PSCs and VCCs are subject to upward pric~n9 constraints under 
our current re9ulati6ns~ VCCs and most PSCs are required to 
file formal applications to obt;aitt authoritr to increase their 
rates beyond those they currently have on f Ie. Even those PSCs 
to whom ~'e have granted a zone of rate, freedom pursuant to PU 
Code section 454.2 must file formal applications to ~'aise rates 
if those currently published in their tariffs are at the upper 
boUnd of their zones. 

DISCUSSION 

Gasoline and/oi.- dresel fUel costs ab~ a significant part' of fhe 
operating costsoftranspOrtatioT\ comp~nies, including ,PSCsand 

, VCC;s. In r~sponse to the concerilsexpress~d by many of these' 
fil"ms, staff has be'en reviewing fuel cost "data in an attempt to 
quantify the magnitUde of the fuel"price incre~ses that have 
occurred in Califol-nia since the beginning of the yeai.-. In 

.parti,cular"it has analyz~d,the res'ults ,of bi~nthlysurveys of 
reta~l gasoline and diesel' fuel 'prices being paid at various, 
california location,s conducted by Lundb~r9 Survey, InGot-porated. 
These d~ta show that; on aver{l~ie, l"etail prices fot' gasoline and 
diesel fuel sold at retail self-'service 'outlets thi."oughoUt . 
California have' risen approximately ,40 cents ; (32 percent) . alld 32 
ceht~(~4 p~rcent) per9all~~ reapect~~ely since the.be~inning 
of this year. The largest portions of thesa substantial 
increases have occurred in the last several weeks of this 
period. 

The orderlY provision of transpOl-tati<?n· services by PSCs and 
VCCS is important to the well being of the state's travelling 
public. These services could be adversely impacted by the 
current fuel cost environment. 

In the case of P~cs and· VCCs; the significant' and su·bstantially 
unfores~eable escalation iil fue~ prices, coupled with the" fact 
that VCCs and most PSCs must file £or~al applicatiort~ requiring 
30 day's notice and issuance at specific commission decisions to 
increase their rates, justify emergency action to provide 
temporary relief. 

By Resolution TL-1S380~A, dated August 29, 1990, we authorized 
the filing of emergency. temporary tat"iff increases bY PSCs and 
VCCs to allow them to offset steep fuel cost increases caused by 
the Middle East war. They were permitted to exercise this 
authority by making a,tariff .filing showing a ·percentage , 
surcharge on any or all of their tariffs (uptoa maxi~um of 10 
percent); and fur-thei" jUstifying thesurchai-ge bya simple 
ca~culatio;n showing th~ percentage by which ,increases in fuel 
costs had increased their overall costs. This calculation had 
to show the carriers' ovel"all costs; the percerit:.age 6fthose . 
overall costs that consisted of fuel costs, and the iriel'ease in 
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fuel costs the carri$r had experienced after August 1, 1990 due 
the then cut-rent emel.'gency in-the Middle East (both in dollar 
figures and as a percentage) . 

The magnitude of fuel cos~ escalation now being experienced by 
PSCs and vecs is compal-able to that which o'ccUl-t"ed in 1990 as a 
result of the Middle East Wa~, and initiation of a process 
similar to the one used in 1990 to recover this'rapidly 
escalating cost seems appropriate in response to today's 
emergency. 

Because we believe that fuel prices will moderate when demand 
conditions in the oil markets return to those that have 
historicallY prevailed,. the rate illcrease filing process for 
PSCs and vecs we authorize by this resolution should be for a 
limited term duration. 

FINDINGS 

1. Recent events inthe petroleum mal-kets have resulted in 
extraordinary ilrid substantiallY unfol."eseeable gasoline 

, and diesel fuel price increases. 

2. PSCs and W;cs have })eeQ _rePoi-tin~ that they are 
currently_~aYi~~s!9nifibantly.hl.gher price~ for ~hese 
fuels than they pCl1dearly tins year, and Commiss1on 
staff has confit'med these- claims. 

3. These escalating fuel c6stconditions are similar to 
those that occurred in 1990 -during the Middle East l'lar. 
They cOhstitute a-similar fuel cost emergency, for 
which remedies stmilar to those ~e applied at that 
time are appropriate. 

" . A number of PSCs and VCCs may be unable to l."ecover cost 
increases due to this emergency without additional 
Commission authority. 

5. PSCs who have not been authorized a zone of rate 
freedom pursuant to PU Code Section 454.2 and VCCs 
should be temporarily allowed to file tariffs on one 
day' s not ice. within a "zone of reasonableness" \.,.hose 
upper limit is 10 percel'lt above their current l'ates. 

6. PSCs who have been individually ?ra.nted a zone of rate 
freedom pursuant to PU Code Sect10n 454.2 should be 
temporarily allowed to file tariffs on one day's notice 
within a "zone of reaf3onableness" whose upper limit is 

.10 percent above their authorized zone of rate freedom. 

7. PSC and . vee tal~iff filings made pUl"sUant to this 
l"esolution sho_uld be _ -accorop~nied by justifications 
similar to those we required by Res()lu~ion TL-18380-A 
in 199~ in response to the Middle East War. 
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8. Because PSCs and VCCs may need to respond promptly to 
changes in fuel costs i . there is good cause to authOi.-ize 
them to make tariff fllings on one day's notice. 

9. The tariff filings authorized by the following order 
are justified. 

IT IS ORDERRD that: 

1. 

2. 

Until August 6, 1?96, passenger stage corporations and 
vessel c6wmon carriers are permitted to file tariffs 
within a "zone of reasonableness" whose upper bound is 
10 percent above their current rates. 

Until August" 6, 1996, passehgel.' stage co~-p<>rations who 
have been ind~viduallY granted a zone of rate freedom 
pursuant to P.U.· Code Section 454.2 are permitted to 
file tat.-iffs within a "zone of reasonableness" whose 
upper bound is 10 percent above their authorized zone 
of rate freedom. 

3. PassengEn' stage cOl.-pOrations and vessel commOn carriers 
shall be allowed to exercise the actions permitted by 
O~dering Paragraphs 1 and 2 by making a tariff filing 
showing a percentage surcharge oil any or all of theil.'; 
tariff rates within the range authorized," and further 
shall justify the 8urchargeby a simple calculation 
showing the percent by which increases in fuel costs 
have increased their overall costs. This calculation 
shall show the carriers' overall costs; the percentage 
of those overall costs that consist of fuel costs; and 
the increase in fuel costs the carriers have 
expel..;ienced since January 1, 1996, both in dollar 
figures and as a percentage. 

4. Tariff filings pursuant to this order may be made 
effective upon one day's notice (one day aftei- filing 
with the commission). 

5. Any tariff filings authorized by this order shall 
expire August 6, 1996, absent further order by this 
Commission: 

6. Any party who wishes to request extension of the 
temporary relief granted by this resolution shall apply 
for such additional relief in accordance with the 
Commission's Rules of practice and Procedure no later 
than July 25, 1996 • 
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7. The Executive Director shall cause a copy of this 
resolution to be· served on all passenger stage 
corporations and all vessel common cal'riol-s. 

This resolution i~ effE':ctive today._ 

I hereby ~ettl,fythat "the foregoing l.-e$oluti<;>n was duly 
intrOduced, passed and adopted at a l.Aegular {neeti.ngof the , 
Public Utilities Commission of the State 6£ California. held on 
the 6th day of June, 1996. The following Commissioners voted 
favorably thereont 

p •. GREGORY CONLoN' 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT,' Jl~. 
HENRY M. DUQUE" 

JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioners 

Commi.$sionel'Daniel. Wm. Fessler, . 
being necessarily absent, 
did ~ot participate. 
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